ISTeC Education Advisory Committee
Minutes
November, 2009

Attendees: Luo, Cranstone, Pasricha, Fassnacht, Seel, Gilkey, Folkestad, Siegel, Plotnicki, Levinger, Oprea, Ben-Hur, Kaminski

1. FutureVisions
   a. Committees formed, speakers being defined (see attached)
   b. Committees meeting to define their programs

2. Bridges: status of the ISTeC grant proposal, feedback - Kaminski
   a. Going to talk to Kris Cord (PSD) about expanding PSD program
      i. Feedback on PSF program very positive from teachers
      ii. Will record the testimonials and put online
      iii. Met with Dan Masse from Littleton School District about their similar program
   b. NSF grant proposal not funded. Will rewrite and resubmit in spring.

3. iFluency – Cranston
   a. Library IT Task Force offsite meeting
      i. Recommendation that the Library, TILT and ISTeC collaborate more
         (Writing Center should probably also be included – “Writing Across the Curriculum”?)
      Creation of electronic portfolios? Perpetual when students leave university? Where maintained?
      Educause does annual testing. Partnering with Educause?

4. TILT interaction - PDI call for proposals
   a. Couple of submissions made
      i. Folkestad discussion of Drooble
      ii. Seel doing session on flipcam

5. Scholarships
   a. David Gilkey discussed the briefing he will be giving at the IAC meeting on 11/9/09.
   b. What is the future of our scholarship?

Plan on bringing calendars to December 4 meeting so SP10 schedule can be defined